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BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

flEfJ UEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Authorized Capital
and Surplus,
Profits
Paid Up Capital,
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Jeshua 6. Raynoldi, President,
M W. Flournoy,

STATES

DEPOSITORY
A. &

i. E.

Office with
8ocorro,

8mlth,
New Mexico.

1,200,000.00

o

P. RAILKOADS.- -

WARREN FERGÜ8SON & BRUNER
Attorneys At Law.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
C. T. CLARK

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MaRdalena,
New Mexico.
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OF THE CONDITION

8TATEMENT

G.S.A.

CONSULTING GEOLOGIST
AND PETROGRAPI1ER.

500,000.00
I75.OOO.OO

-

C. L. DERRICK. F.

Assays, Estimates and Mineral Surveys.

A. A. Keen, Caablcr.
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier.

Vice President

UNITED

$

FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND

W: B. CHILDERS

or

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquorque, N. M.

The First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the alose of business, Thursday, May 7, 1896.

JAMES Q. FITCn
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

RESOURCES:
Loan and Discounts

3

Stocks. Bonds and Securities
Bank Buildmg, Furniture and Fixtures
United 8tateB Bonds
Cash on hand aDd Exchange
Cash Reaonrcoa

587,828.49
92,114.33 Office in Terry Block.
40,318 00

$'250,000.00
386,531.56

M

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M

.81,356,852.43

LIABILITIES.

Oaptal 8tock

100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profita
Ciroolation
Deposits

MJ,208.15

0,000.00
1.107.644.28

Total

Sooorro, N.

F. W. CLANCY,
60,501.56

ToUl

BERNARD S. RODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of the practice attended to

.$1.356,852.43

Lockhart's Armijo
O

II. J. ABERNATHY.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Socorro National Bank

Hotel

MRS. HENRY LOCKHART, Proprietor.
On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments

B. F. ADAMS

o

Large and well lighted ampie rooms for use of commercial men. Honied by
steam and lighted by electric light. Only two blocks from deput.
Carriaeea to and from all iraiua.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N.
Will practice in all the Courts.

HENRY

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

M.

VINCENT

DEALER IN

Albuquerque, II,

E2.

Mum íse

Genera

Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.
MANZANARES

AVE.

SOCORRO,

N. M.

D. VVATTELET
C. E. BURLING AM E'8

LIQUOR STORE HUTI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

sold only in Packages.

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave next door to Post Office.
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Call in and see us

CIGARS,
j CIGARETTES
:

And

OFFICE' T LABORATORY

RhtAhllfthed in Colorado. tM. fUmnfrt
piprcM will receive prompt and careful
Gold
Silver Bullion

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Wines, in the market.
Strictly Pure and
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Silverware Eltc

The

IN EVERY
FIRST-CLAS-

Old RELIABLE

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD. SILVER, LEAD
AND
COPPER.
And at very Reasonable Prices.

ARTHUR EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector For Atlantio

A

Pacific Riilroad Company

AI!DY

VICKHAM

TONSORIAL

ZANM1ES GO.
Las Veoas and Sooonno,

Wholesale

N. M.,

rocers,

UKALEUSI

AirlMlUral Implemsnts. anclu Hlnlni Sullies
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Native Prodec1

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL ..TIME?

COMPETE

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

ARTIST.

OF HOME INTEREST
Warm and pleasant weather
these days.
There will be plenty of feed on
the ranges.
Socorro county is blessed with
a fine crop of grass this fall.
You will see within two years
another smelter at Magdalena.
The horse and dog show was
well attended on last evening.
Tom Hughes says the "shanty
Irish" in Albuquerque have got
to go.
The wet weather is evidently
over and bracing fall weather has
set in.
Hon. Soloman Luna went west
on Monday last to his sheep
ranch.
Hon. A. A. Freeman arrived in
Socorro last night from his home
in Eddy.
All the school children of Socorro went to see Stewart's pony
and dog show.
Mr. J. G. Fitch went north to
Albuquerque Wednesday night
on legal business.
We have a bet out with a pop
democrat, and since election he
has not shown up.
11. M. Stanley, of Cleveland,
Ohio, was in the city this week
on a visit to J. G. Fitch.
The average democrat does not
understand why business is starting up, and they never will.
All over the East, mills and
factories are starting up and business is commencing to boom.
The election is over and it looks
even here in New Mexico that
the end of hard times is in sight.
The smelter at Magdalena is
sending its regular shipment of
bullion East every two to three
days.
Socorro has the best public
schools in New Mexico, and Prof.
U. F. Duff is the right man in
the right place.
The New Mexican when speaking of the various territorial
officials gives the date their commissions expire.
Paul Terry went hunting this
morning and as a result brought
back 7 quails and I rabbit. Hunting is very good now.
In the last six days we have
heard more plans discussed for
the the future than we have heard
in the last four years.
Now that the election is over
would it not be a good thing to
drain the lake between the city
and the railroad depot.
Sayl Tom Hughes have you
forgotten what took place on last
Thanksgiving day, and who gave
the orders? If you have we have
not.
Miss Francisquita Montoya, of
San Pedro, was a visitor to Socorro the first of the week, the
guest of her cousin Miss Isabel
Baca.
The School of Mines is doing
finely under the direction of Prof.
Seamon. The only thing needed
is a little more money to run it as
it should be.

Hon. W. B. Cbilders will be
confirmed as United States atOnly first class work done.
torney for New México at the
Satisfaction Guaranteed. December session of the United
States senate.
Socorro. H. E3. The whole lot of candidates on
Give him a call.
the democratic and republican
parties are just now giving their
Mexican Centr&l Railway.
attention to the mandamus proAccount ot the
ceedings before his honor Judge
Medical congress, will sell round Hamilton.
trip tickets to Mexico City,
The election records show that
November 12th to 16th at rate of
60.31 Mexican money, final limit dozens of men in the western part
returning December 31st 1896.
of this county were registered in
For additional information call two and
three precincts and in
on or write to
many
voted in each one.
instances
F.
Donohoe,
J.
There will be some fun for the
Com'l. Agent,
El paso, Texas.
boys if wc are not mistaken,
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For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
Mr. H. M. Bascom, of Highlands, North Carolina, is in Socorro on a visit to his sister, Mrs.
J. W. Terry. He will depart in a
few days to visit a brother in Salt
Lake City.
John J. A. Dobbin was in Socorro during the week laying in
supplies for winter. Mr. Dobbin
has an a No. 1 gold mine, the
Wall Street, that will make him
rich same day.
In Magadalena about a dozen
men voted who were not registered. Their names are known and
all about it. We would advise
some of those fellows to go and
examine the election law 1889.
and then just quietly put by one
hundred dollars for future reference.
After voting against the delegate to congress and knifing other
candidates on the republican
county ticket, it strikes us a man
has unlimited gall to ask for an
office at the hands of the republican party. Now dont squirm,
this was not meant for anyone in
Socorro.
The young ladies of Socorro
gave a leap year party to the
young gentlemen Friday evening.
Lunch was served in the old
building formerly occupied by
Biavaschi.
An enjoyable time
was had by all. It is said a return party is contemplated by the
gentlemen.
The Albuquerque
Democrat
keeps "pawing over the old fodder." The Bryan 16 to 1 free
silver fiasco, and keeps rolling
1900 under its tongue. Wake up
Burke, take some liver regulator,
a hot bath, get back on earth, get
a clean shirt, shave up. The
world is moving, Bryan is ancient
history a thing of the past.
J. F. Towle is now assisting in
Collector Cooney's office. The
collector is behind in his work
owing to the negligence of the
assessor who only turned over the
books a few days ago, when they
should have been ready the first
of August. With so rapid and
experienced an assistant as Mr.
Towle the work in the collector's
office will soon be caught up.
Mr. Maxwell B. Fitch, of the
Magdalena smelter went to his
home in Terre Haute, Indiana,
to bring his mother and the
family of Captain A. B. Fitch.
They will make their home in Socorro county hereafter. Captain
Fitch as soon as the election was
over and knew to a certaiaty that
the smelter would not have to
close down commenced at once
to complete the home for his
family, and his son will bring them
in a week or so.
All lovers ot good music will
hail with delight the arrival of
g
Mr. Arthur von Jessen
who will give a piano recital
at the opera house tonight (Saturday.) This pianist who as an
artist already enjoys a national
reputation will undoubtedly draw
a crowded house, and whoever
hears him will enjoy a musical
treat not to be soon forgotten.
He will be assisted by Mr. Luis
Witt whose wonderful Baritone
playing has been admired everywhere where he has played.
Every one who loves the divine
art should attend this concert.
Reserved seats on sale at A. E.
Howell's dru$ store

PURE
THE LEGISLATURE.

"The Denver News is very much
in error when it says the lower
house of the New Mexico legislature will be a tie. The republicans claimed for a time that the
upper branch would be a tie, but
that result was arrived at by
assuming that they had elected a
councilman in Socorro county,
and two in the district composed
of the counties of Rio Arriba,
Taos and San Juan, but the returns show that democrats haver
been elected to all three of these
seats. The republicans, we believe, conceded the election of
Joseph and Locke, in the northern
district, but they are attempting
to save their man in Socorro
county by throwing out a democratic precinct. That is a scheme,
however, which will not work and
the best thing Mr. Martin can do
is to take his medicine like a man,
and save trouble.
The fact that the democrats
have elected a majority of the
lower house has not been questioned. The house stands, republican 9, democrats 15."
We clip the above from the
Albuquerque Democrat. What's
the matter with you Burke r
Wake up old man, as long as you
stay on earth circulate and keep
awake.
Billy Martin is elected with but
one precinct in controversy, and
if they count that precinct i. e., "a
democratic one," Martin will get
Dont worry
13 more majority.
about Martin taking his medicine.
He will take his, and see you
other fellows get a dose or we are
mistaken.
The Wilson Waddingham Catof which A. J.
Tisdall is general manger, will
ship five trainloads of cattle from
their Bell pasture near Springer,
Colfax county, to Kansas City.
Yes and if the Winters Cattle
company and the Waddingham
companies of which W. W. Jones
is agent would pay their taxes,
Socorro county could pay its bills
on presentation.

tle company,

In several towns of West Virginia the Bryan managers caused
the wholesale arrest of negroes on
trumped-u- p
charges on the day
before election
But this outrageous scheme to carry the vote
for Bryan failed miserably. The
McKinley votes were too numerous to be cornered in any such
manner. Citizen
You do not have to go beyond
Santa Fe to get something in New
Mexico, and there will be a day
of reckoning within the next year.
WHY.

They do say that up in Albuquerque the ladies do not intend
to get up any more home talent
minstrels.
Awarded
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W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.

TERM 8 OF SCnsi'WITION.
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of Socorro County.

Bryan was considerable

of a

.circus even if he didn't have a
.show.
Though only a few days old,
(the business boom has added
hundreds of millions to values in
this country.
While it always helps a man's
chances for the presidency to be
nominated in Chicago, it appears
to be essential in some degree

that he should be nominated on

a

respectable platform.
In

cities which in
gave
Cleveland
I892
932,502 and
Harrison 800,044, McKinlcy received 1,277,889 and Hryan S44,- 85. The popocratic attempt to
swallow the democratic party was
ft howling failure.
eighty-fou- r

A million plurality! When all
the tcturns for last week's elec
tion are in and the official count
in each of the states is completed,

McKinley's popular plurality will
be shown to be in the neighbor
hood of 1,000,000. As the count
now stands, his plurality is over a
million, and complete returns arc
more likely to increase than to
decrease the present figures. If
this is not a landslide there has
never been a political landslide in
the history of this country. No
candidate since the beginning of
this government has ever received
a popular plurality approaching
Mai. McKinley's. The nearest to
it was Grant's plurality of 762,000
in 1872. No other candidate
reached the
mark.
half-millio-

n

THE VICTORY ANO WHAT IT MEANS

McKinley's lead in the Electoral
College will be 113. It ought, of
course, to have been 213, for there
is not a person in this country
who can give a good reason why
I3ryan should have got an elec
toral vote at all. Still the 113 will
do. It is a longer lead than any
Presidential nominee has gained
since 1872, except that won by
Cleveland in 1892. Cleveland had
plurality in that year 132 over
Harrison, and a majority of 110
over Harrison and Weaver. layes
had a majority of 1, Garfield of 59,
Cleveland in 1884 of 37, and Harrison in 1888 ot 65. McKinlcy
has a much larger majority than
any of these, while his indorsement in the popular vote will be
more impressive than any other
candidate ever gained.
The immense popular majority,
supplementing the big electoral
majority, makes the victory of
this year one of the most notable
and decisive in American annals.
Some wild vaporing will be heard
ior a few days among the Altgelds
the Bryans, the Faulkners and
the Joneses about 1900, but this
will be dismissed with a smile by
the people. There will be no
1900 for the elements which have
just been overthrown. Theirs is
now seen to be the most thoroughly disreputable and discredited of
all the lost causes which have
ever figured in national politics in
this country. It is entirely safe
to say that fully a third of the
men who voted for the Chicago
ticket this week will, long before
twelve months more pass, be
ashamed to acknowledge their
folly.
There is no menace to business
in these howls of Altgeld, Faulkner and Jones, and in the fantastic
pledges and threats of Bryan.
The follies and villainies which
these men represented will never
fee so potent again as they were

in the crusade in which they have
just been crushed. All the ele
ments of danger to representative
government which political philosophers at home and abroad
have been for a century warning
the country against were united
under the same banner in the
contest just ended. The honest
but ignorant and credulous persons who formed the main body
of the Hryanite forces, and who
always fall an easy prey to the
smooth demagogue, were
by the faddists and cranks
of all sorts who think that anv
change in the social regime will
be for the better, the impracticables and the shiftless, to whom
life under any kind of conditions
would be a failure; the malcon
tents, the social Ishmaclites and
the anarchists who are opposed
to government in any shape, and
who would try to pull down l?ry- anism if it were ever established,
and the criminals ot all classes,
nationalities and casts whose hand
is against all sorts of authority,
were gathered together under the
same leaders in the recent assault
upon the government. This look
ed like a formidable coalition,
and it was, but it went down to
eternal smash when the virtue,
the intelligence and the patriotism
of the country combined against
it. There is not the faintest probability that all these elements can
ever again he brought into the
same camp at any one time. The
enemies of governmental honesty
and order have done their worst,
and have failed. That 113 elec
toral and the Soo.oou or 1,000,000
popular majority for McKinlcy
proclaimed to the country that
the fetters placed on business by
the popocratic peril are smashed
for good.

1

'

liance or unsubstantial claims, or
from any desire to sec what the
party of protection will do, but it
is the resu't of deliberate convic
tion based on experience. All
that this great victory means, we
have not yet had time to appreciate, but something of its meaning we know and all the people
of the country know. As to the
past, it means that the American
people have grown tired of keeping foreigners at work while
American woikmcn sit in idleness.
It means that they have grown
tired of letting the foreign pro
ducer have the American market
as a free gift. It means that they
have grown tired of closed workshops and silent machinery. It
means that they have grown tired
ot a national deficit; that they
have grown tired of bond issus.
It means that they have grown
tired of business stagnation and
industrial depression.
It means
that they have grown tired of
hard times. It means that they
have grown tired of free trade
and of all its train of evils. It
means that they have seen the
folly and the hollowncss of all the
free trade rant about "tariff taxation;" that they have found out
that "free raw materials" is a
snare and a delusion; that they
learned that "the markets of the
world" is only a catch word to
DECEIVE THE UNTHINKING

and the unwary. It means that
they have learned the value of
our home market. It means that
they have learned that the prosperity of the American people de-

pends on the employment of
American labor. It means that
they have come to believe with
William McKinlcy, that nothing
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We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Mining Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 200 pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, min
ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Com
pany handles Mr. Copp's publica
tions on the Tacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
Washington, U. C. lhe price
is 50 cents.
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513 W. 13th St,
New York.

one year, and your choice of the following aub
worka:
ataatial, ornate, cloth-boun- d

icon",

POKTICAL WORKS--4 vols.
AND AMRIilCA- -t vola.
UrB AND TIMK8 OF KAPOLKO- N- vols.
CVCI.OPCllI A OF BOC1AJL AND COMMBKCUX Df.
KOKMATION I vol.
DICTIONAKY OF TUR ENGLISH LAKOUAOBt

POKTt Or KNOLAN

Vol.

BALZAC'S "COMMIT OF HtTMAW UFK"-- 1 Tola,
voia.
LiiiHAitr or btandakh authohMILTON'S PA RADISH UWT- -l vol. For Centra

-

Tabla.

1 vol. Fot Centre Tabla.
DANTK'a INFERNO
1 ToL
DAN TUS PIIKOATOUT ANO PARADISE
FuT Centre Talil.
TUK CAPITALS OF TUB OLODK 1 vol. taOaatra

Tabla.
Or, If yon prefer Lighter and Mora Bomellka
Books, you may choose:

MOOIUTS POETICAL WORKS.
TO SPRTTO THKaf,
RVKNINOS AT HOME-HO- W
THR CIVIL WAB IN SONO AND BTORYV
FICTION PROPOSE. ANI
HOW MKItOKS
IIRK01NK8 REI'LT. In Drat iniUh Clots. sa
containing- over ?,ii" apt quotations froiaft
lua Uienuura of taa Worm.

or

ra.

one-ce-
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skin disease. I suffered much from surface sorra.
Nothing helped me until I tried the 'tioMen
Medical Discovery." A yesr or two later 1 had
lung trouble. Again the ' Discovery ' cured me."

HOW THE COMBINATION WORKS:
'
'
j

You PAY OXK DOIXATt when the books
are tlolivrd at your residence; thp balance at
rat of Fifty cents pr month. Tha kaoki

ara wall worth the money.

OXCK A WEEK la the brightest, pleaaant-- I
est and moat widlv circulated of all the. AmexV
can Illustrated weekly Journals.
(tend name and address, and we will asa that
you are supplied.

ONCX A WEEK, 093 W. 1 3th

WARREN FERGUSSOU

&

St.. X. T.

BRUNEI

Attoiuieys At Law.
Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
CAW

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Magdalena.
New Mexico.
C. L.

IIKRRICK. F.

G.

f

COPYRIGHTS.
OBTAIN

A

FATKHTf

fVsr

prompt answer and an fa on eat opinion, viit to
Ml Pifl A ('O.i who naTefaaYdneitflrnrtrraarv
xrveriencfl In tha natent BnaineM. (Virnmnninaw
tlotiB strict 7 conftrintiaJ. A llandboak of In
formation concnrniun Patenta and bow to ob
tain in em ienwree. Aiaoa CAtaiOfuaaii
vat via cien img dookp, ieni ire.
Iatanta taJítm ttirnniTh Munn A fía.
rteoial notice in tha Hrlntine A
thua ara brouubt widely before tha public wttlu
out eot to too inTentor. Thit splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, ha by far the
lanriiflt ctrmlatinn of any scientific work In to
World.
3 a year. Pimple onpiee aent frea.
Building Edition, monthly, f2.50 a year. 6iiyrle
oplea, U- cents. rery number contains baas
tiful plates, in colora, and nhotoirrapbs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show Uk
latest aesitrnn aud secure cm tracts. Address
act Buoauwat.
uhtm a co., sw

C. T. CLARK
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NOTICE OF FORFEITURÉ.
Territory of New Mexico, ) ss

m

f

tnVlti. Niilh.-min he walt l" ht"
KM' I .CL - any
atory of tUe causa
WS"
of tail a'.lmrnt He
fine apim
doesn't cart two atrawa about
treat himself. He
should
how
he
theory of
may be me diMosed to scrofula, or consumption. ''That' he will tell yon "has notii-in- g
to do with the case." He wants to be
well. If he can be cured, write out a preemption and send in your bill. So,
the first part of the proposition.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
a medicine that permeatea the whole body
as water Roes through a sponre. It Is a microbe hunter and a microbe killer. It Is a
fact lhat many persons of scrofulous blood, encourage the breaking out
of unsightly aores, to prevent the disease
f:oing to the lurgs. There is no need of
in this state of dread and discomfort.
Purify the hlood. It can be done. The
"Golden Medical Discovery" will cure 98
per cent of all consumptive cases, also of
all other lingering, bronchial, throat and
lung diseases. Don't allow druggist to
persuade you Into taking something that
be aays ia just as good." Maybe U s better for him better for hie profits. Take
the "Golden Medical Discovery " the
of the age. In addition,
r;reatest discovery
to know yourself better, send to
the World'e Dispensary Medical Associastarnps to
tion, Buffalo, N. V., ai
cover cost of mailing only, and get in return. Dt. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser. It la a book of 1008 pages, illustrated, and is full of common sense talk
that any one who can read will understand.
And here la the testimony of Mrs. R K
of Carry, Ohio, In rrgard to the "Oolrlen
" f hsd a troublesome
Medit-aDiscovery " :
well-know-

NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.
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CONSULTING GEOLOGIST
AND PETROGRAPUER.
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YOUR LOY WONTLIVli

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34
Mill St., South Gardner, Mass.,
was told by the doctors. His son
had lung trouble, following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent three
hundred and seventy-fivdollars
with doctors, who finally gave
him up, saying: "Your boy wont
live a month."
He tried Dr.
King's New Discovery and a few
bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly well man. He says he owes
his present good health to
of
Dr. King's New Discovery, and
knows it to be the best in the
world for Lune trouble. Trial
bottles free at A. K. Howell's
drug store. Sold by all druggists.
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has been lett unscathed.
The
South has suffered with the North
and the East with the West. No
man has been spared. The farmer
has seen the value of his farm
and of his stock decrease, his
market destroyed and his corps
left unsold upon his hands; the
merchant has seen goods grow
dusty on his shelves; the manufacturer has been forced to close
his mill; the wageearner, whose
whole capital is in his power to
labor, has had the chance to labor
taken from him; the capitalist has
suffered with the rest. There is
not a person in this country who
has not helped to pay, either by
actual loss or by sacrifice of comfort, the tremendous cost of this
trial of free trade.
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or of any approach to it, has always sufficed to turn the people
back from any leanings toward
that economic fallacy. The disastrous experience of the last four
years, under this free trade administration, has thoroughly sickened the American people of that
policy. In 1892, after more than

tress.

Medical congress, Mexico City, November 16
to 19. Tickets on sale November
7 to 10 at one fare for round trip.
Return limit, December 31, 1896.
California limited: Leave Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego in
76 hours from Chicago. Connecting train tor San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vcstibuled
Tullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dinirg car. Most
luxurious service via any line.
Another express train carrying
palace and tourist sleepers leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.
Inquire of Local Agents or
G. T. Nicholson, G. T. A.,
A. T. & S. F. R'y,
Chicago.
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TRIAL OF FREE TRADE,

years of protection, we stood
at the very pinnacle of prosperity.
The triumph of the free trade
party in that year sent us down
to the lowest depths of industrial
depression. The four years since
1892 have been one long history
of hard times, of disaster and dis-
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Assays, Estimates aod Miueral Surveys.
from abroad can be cheap to the
County of Socorro.
J
American people, which means
To C. H. Corliss.
Office with J. E. Smith,
idleness among ourselves. In
You are hereby notified that Socorro,
New Mexico.
that they have learned that "a I have expended one hundred
revenue tariff levels down" and dollars (S100) in labor and im
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
that "a protective tariff levels up." provemcnts upon each of the
following
named
properties,
the
AS TO Til E
UTUKi:,
Magdalena Queen, the Magda ASSAY OFFICE
it means business, it means conBitnplci by mall or
Etbiiched tn Cnlortrio,
lena CJucen No. 2, the Mountain
wll. receive prompt and cnrulul fttlemlon.
fidence. It means an. end to idle Key, situate in the Silver Mountain Gold & Silver
Bullion
nr'sic'CifJ;
capital and idle workmen. It Mining District, Socorro county,
Ailrtet, 1730 ft 1731 Ltvrsao It, Snrtr, Cola.
""""sajaajaaaiawaBiaaaaaaassaasp
means the American market for New Mexico, being the amount
by
law
hold
to
required
the
samek
the American producer. It means as
HENRY VINCENT
assessment work for the year
work for American labor.
It ending December list, 1895, and
DEALER IN
means better wages. It means that if within ninety days after
prosperity for American homes. the first publication of this notice
MercbaiitlisB
It means that the American system you fail or refuse to contribute
of protection to American in- your proportion of such expendiyour interest in
ture as
dustries, the system which has said claims will become the prop- Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.
never yet failed to bring pros- erty of the undersigned, under
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M.
perity and which never will fail the provisions of section 2324 of
to do so, is to be the permanent the Revised statutes of United
States.
policy of the American people.
C. T. Brown,
Socorro, N. M., August 10, 1896.

The victory fur McKinlcy and
protection has been a great victory
in every sense of the word. It is
not only a victory of great ma
jorities, but it is a victory for a
great principle. It is not a victory
tor particular section, but a victory for the whole country. It is
not a victory for any particular
class of men or for any party, but
a victory for the whole American
people. The victory is only what
every one expected. In a square
battle between protection and
free trade there could be but one
result and that result a triumph
for the American system of protection. It is for this reason that
William J. Bryan and all his free
trade supporters have so strenuously endeavored to switch the
issue of the campaign away from
the question of the tariff.
The briefest actual
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THE SANTA FK KOCTE.

THE VICTORY FOR PROTECTION,

won this week, is not the result
of a sudden whim, or of blind re

FREE FILLS.
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Est ray Notice.
Guaranteed Equal to the Best
Notice is hereby given that I
Prire) rsry roaaocablo. Obtfcio them
have taken up at my residence on
from jour Itxuav. lealr sad mjUi.
cuparieuiia.
the Tularosa river, about five
Kelly,
New Mexico. ELDREDSE
miles northeast-oJoseph
Kl'FAGTUnifó CO.
Trecinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
BELVIDERE, ILL.
animal to wit: One gray horse,
hands high, Careful determinations made of
7 or 8 years old, 14
all kinds of ore, and more
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
especially of
The owner of said animals will
GOLD.
SILVER,
LEAD
AND W-1- .
forfeit the same at the end of
COPPER.
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless And at very
. CORDOVANl
Reasonable Prices.
claimed.
MINCHatNAMlUJLSCAU'.
Dated this 13th day of August,
H33 Finc Cal; KAMMoa
VV. J. Graham.
iSgó.
3.VP0LICE,3SOLC3J

ASHAYK1Í.

f

post-offic-

e,

Dou&laS

53 SKOEnATft.

Mexican Central Kail way.
Account ot the
ANDY WICKHAM
Medical congress, will sell round
trip tickets to Mexico City,
November 12th to 16th at rate of
ARTIST.
S60.31 Mexican money, final limit TONSORIAL
returning December 31st 1896.
For additional information call Only first class work done.
on or write to
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. F. DONOHOE,
Com'l. Agent,
Socorro. U.
El Paso, Texas.
Give him a call.

Send your address to II. E.
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get
a free sample box of Dr. King's
New Life Tills. A trial will convince you of their merits. Eor
Malaria and Liver troubles they
have been proved invaluable.
They are guaranted to be perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vege
table, llieydo not weaken by
their action, but by giving tone
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
to stomach and bowels greatly invigorate the system. Regular mash and bourbon whiskey in the
size 25c. per box. Sold by A. E. city.
Howell and all druggists.
For fine job printing come to
The Chieftain office.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for
Notice.
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chappOn and after November 1st.,
ed hands, chilbains, corns, and all 1895, all orders for hay and grain
skin eruptions, and positively at my establishment must be
cures piles. It is guaranteed to t
L. I. liROWN.
give perfect satisfaction or money Cash.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Do you want a good drink?
For sale by A. E. Howell and all
Go to D. Wattelet's.
druggists.
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LADIES'

Ovar On. Million Paopl.

war tha'

W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally atlsfactory

They glv. tha bat valu. tor ha mon.y.
They cuul cuatom ahoe. In atyl. and lit.
Th;lr wsaric qualltlci ar. unaurpuaed.
Th. prlca ar. vulturín, -- atamped on aula
From (i ti j avr l over other anakea.
U your didivruuaottupplyyouwa tan. Soldbf

3.

(Monden (Brown EVSills
SOCORRO,

.

Patent

-

and

NEW MEXICO.

-

Family

-

Flour

Rest Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREEN VVALD, Propiueto

A. T. & 0. F, Time Table

i

Opinion
T::cm TMrWtcd to On of T'.om
by m aVaronijt'.ijh.J rSt?norr:iprir.
More trash and nrmswo nro
abont typewriter girls by ponjilo who
do not nndorrtand what good typewriting is or how to dictate to a typewriter
tlian abont an other profession or any
other bnsinres In which olthor men or
women aro engaged today. The faet of
the matter is that typewriting is worth
anywhere from f 5 a week up to $20 or
?6, whlou is somntimna paid as a week-

No. 8, EAST.

t

10 00 m
8.45 p in
11.H5 p m
2 M a m
10.55 a m
7.00 a m
10 8pm

El Paso
Albuquerque,
Lam y

VVgM

Lm
La Junta
Kaueas City
Chicago
Ko.

WEST.

1,

l.liS p
9 30 a
2.45 a
11.40 a

Kansas City
La Junta
Albuquerque
El Paso

LIMITED.

CHICAGO

East.

pm

10.00

OilcaRO

m

m
m
ra

West.

11.50 am
0.20 am
Albuquerque
9.10 am
Kit sus Cuy
6.00 pm
6.00 p m
Chicago
8.30 a m
Coupon tickets to principal points in
UoKjd Slaves, Canada and Mexico, and
accidcdt tickets on sale.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
GOING NORTH.
6.12 p.m.
No.2 Passenger
12:H0p. in.
No. 86 Way Freight
" 84TUro "
9:55a. in.

GOIXO SOUTH.

So.l Passonirnr
So. 85 Way Freight
"83Tliro "

4. 48

a. to.

IMv. m.
4:80 p.m.

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
a. m.
Litares..
12:45 a. m.
arrives
8.-0-

Atlantic & Pacific.
TIME TABLE NO. 43.
Effective November 4th, 1896.
WESTWARD

EASTWARD

STATIONS.

No.

No.

ft

No. 3'No.

1

10.25p ivCuicago or
2.25p
Kan. City"
9.45p Denver
9 :5,i
La Junta
1.45-

-

7.10a
8.05.

6 OOp

I2.05i
9.45p
VVingute lv 4 40p
Gallup
4.1np
12.:i0p

85p Wiuslow
Flng&tafT
8 65p
7.10p 5 50p
Williams
8.45p 6.50p arAsh Fork!
12

7

4

10K)i
7.05a

Altiu'que

Holhrook

11J0

i6iivAshForkar

II.8O11
11.80

8.05a

62a

6,85 a

6 00

l0 85p ,r Prescotl lv 2 30a
7.00p ir Phoenix lv 7.80p

60p

a 6.25a

lvAsb Fork
Peach Sprl 4.0.a:
2 0:iu
Ksnenian
H 80p
1.05a
Needles
10 05p
10.05a 2.30a Blake
8.45P
8.o5a
4.10a
8.00

9.20p
11 oi'p

J2.45p 4.40a

Rnjrdnd
DaKgPtt
Baratow

H.UOp

8.35a
l.SOa

10 20p

7 10p
6.0Op
3 45p
l.Oiip

5.4"p
4.80pi
5.20p 12.19p
9.45 a
7.85p
urMojave lv
1.20p LosAngeles i0.15u
7.45.1
1.25p han Diego
10.15San Er'isco1 4.50.1
S.BOp

7.40,1
8 l0rt

-

Trains
running

Ncs. 8 and 4 are Limited tfrtids
No, 8 leaves Clii
cajío Wcdnenliiys mid Haturdsys, passis
Albuquerque on Friday s slid Mondays
arriving ai tins Angele Mituraays nun
Tuesdays. Train No. 4. will leave Los
Angeles Mondays and Ihtiisdiiys pass-inAlbunueruue Wednes la vs and Kit
urdays, arriving at Chicago Fridays and
Mondav.
Pullman ralce Sleeping Cars daily
through 01 ween ChicHgo and nun
Jfi ancisco a i Chicago and Los Angeles
ny
rullman J )urist Sleeping Cars
through between Chicngo and Han trau
Cifro and Ci cngo and Los Angeles.
Tourist ca.o leave Hun Francisco ev
err Wednesday and Los Angeles every
Thursday, running through to Eausaa
City, Chicago and lSoslon.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Don A. Swbet.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

ly salary to expert typewriters who have
no knowledge of shorthand.
It is no nnnsnal thing tor typewriters
to earn at folio work from dictation by
stenographers $3 an how and over, and
the finest experta are worth every cent
of that amount of money. Among stenog
raphers f 1 an hour 1 'he ruling rate,
and for that $1 a gon,
pewriter with
an expert dfctator will transoribe from
80 to 40 folios an honr of toatimouy.
In some caaos even 40 folio an honr of
solid matter have been dictated. Forty
rollo is two columns of The Sun, and
of the men who write abont dictating
to typewriters as though they knew
about it these are probably not half a
dozen In the country who con dictate so
much.
Many years ago the writer was cm- ployed as shorthand amanuensis by
Ueorgo Alfred Townseud, well known
as "Gath," who habitnally dictated to
him in shorthand two columns an honr
and did it every day in the week two
hours a day for months at a time, Indicating every full stop, semicolon,
quotation mark and paragraph. If
"Gath ' diotntcs to a typewriter now
and has one of the best in the buKinowt,
no doubt he can dictate from a column
and a half to two columns an hour of
original matter, and the writer knows
of no othor man who can do that. Of
course there are plenty of incompetent!
who pose as typewriters and who bring
the buaness Into discredit by their poor
work. For many years the writer has
been thrown in contact with expert
typewriters in his business as an official
stenographer. In view of the many gibes
and sneers in which newspaper writers
indulge on the subject of typewriter
operators of the feminine gender, i is
matter of simple justice to say that the
women with whom lie has boon associ
ated in his business have been without
exception well educated, rcflncil, capa
ble of doing rr.md and accurate work,
who atteudud strict ly to business and did
not waste time with frivolous remarks.
It seeing unfair to judge of any business or profession by the weaklings
therein, whether the work lie
law, medicine, the miuisttry, shorthand
or typewriting, and any one who cannot
ooomplish twioo as much dictating to
a good typewriter operator as with a
pen is unable to do that either because
he does not know how to dictate or because he has an inferior operator. It
took jtwt eight minutes to dictato this
article to a typewriter who does not
claim to spcc?.l cxpertnofas and whose
charge was 25 centa
(The above was not nlterod in any respect by the editor, and tho printer
were requested to follow copy. The
reader may therefore judge of the accuracy both of the dictator and tho

typewrite.)

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza

H. K. Street, Ranee Foreman,

P. O. Luna, N. M

E. Learnard, Superintendent,
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Strong Cigar.

A tobacco manufacturer who moves
In a select coterie of tobacco loving
friend was recently told by one of those
connoisseurs that he bad yet to find a
cigar that was too strong for him to enjoy. Acting on the suggestion, the manufacturer took occwiou to have a cigar
specially constructed of stems and neatly covered with a rich, appetizing Havana leaf, rolled luto points at both
ends. This he presented to his friend
with the wish that it might prove strong
enough to suit his taote. Suspecting
nothing, the friend proceeded to smoke,
and was soon surprised to see coals like
redhot nails exuding from the end of
the cigar. As the skin peeled off his
tongue his brain began to reel, and he
soon gave up in an old fatdiioucd attack
of nausea. lie no longer boasts of his
capacity before people who are in the
Philadelphia Record.
business.
A IrteooTery.

Little Girl It's all nonsense 'bout
ole maids never tellin their age.
Little Hoy WhyT
"Queen Elizabeth was an old maid,
wasn't she?"
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reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
fn'l besides being very much better
in quality.

ROOFING CO.
,1'rotidway
Vet
Nkw Yukk
Local AgenlH. wanted.
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Li Oí la Commissions to Agtnts.
. (Wrtte tot Twou.)
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The Qreat
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Silver Dally
Tt

New pnbtliihM fhe rep'c senlatlrr paper
(dally end Sunday) writ cf til Louiai carious
with every tuina. Sis a monto-- !.
j lot
Saontha la advance,
for aampla copy of soy uwoe, addrera,
Th HEWS PRISTINO CO.. Denver, Colóralo.
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Hoffman,

G.
1. A., Mexico City.
W. U. Murdoch,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.
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Montoya,

Ramon C.

Secretary.
RECOMPENSA

DOLLARS

PER KCNTEJ
Locality
Own
Your

made easily anil honorably, without capital, during your pare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, ortjii'l ran do the work handTalking unily, without experience.
g
necessary. Nothing HUo It for
ever oUVred before. Our workers
No time waited in
always prosper.
learning thabuslness. We teach you in
a nlsht how to succeed from the flr.st
hour. You can make a trial without expense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the business successfully, and puarantcc you
against failure if you but follow our
Header, if
simple, plain Instructions.
you are In need of ready money, and
know
want to
all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mall you a docu-mcgiving you all tho particulars.
money-makin-
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HILL & BRUTOS
Wholesale and Retail
MEAT - MARKET,
South Side of Plaza,
Socorro, - Now ZVToxico.

PALACE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIBST-CLAS- S

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
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Wtloducwd froBi Oratonlar.
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REWARD.

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
1
trtjmJ-- t
íjííü iü.a stock
belonging to any member
RAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN,
cf the bocorro County stock
Cernai3ry, Lawn, Poultry and Rattlt Fencing:. Growers association.
THOrJSAMJS OP MIJES IX 1SK.
ATALCGIK
Juan Jose Baca,
FltKE.
I'KKItJIlT PAID.
President
THE

for

maiimuE sweet psas

Central Kail way

Look at the "clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes arc well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something .that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2.O00 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate ts found tributary to it.
It lias the only Palace liuffet ser
vice in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without charge. It is standard
rautjc in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfactunng enter
prises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
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(all kinds.)

forces sf America.
la Mlnlnf tni Mining Stuck Erport,
n Special Department.
Is developing Colorido s wonderful
L
resources.
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requests your attention tor a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
asw weenr
mines, mountains, monkeys, maROGKy K0UNTAW
caws and manatí; cascades, cata,.
prTF., rax.
combs, castles, caves, cafions,
;Tn Beat 7FF.tf KY PcwLisnTrp cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

m
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1XSTIC

LIVERY

:

T. BROWN

(Successor to Brown

&

FEED

SALE

Berry)

STABLE:

:

Dealers in

FIRST-CLAS-

RIGS feS;

1'

Nosotros los avaio firmados Furnltbedoii abort
porgaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales ner
feneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganad
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest

HAY"

PÁ

thfum Ui ria Tiiaiiwi mna

GRAIN..
jlLlJ

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.

Montova,

Ramon C.

Secty.

ut

A. P. T. L.

TRUC & CO., Dox 400,

Augusta, Maine.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by Its constitu

The New York

Dispatch.

tion, as follows

Oldent anil Rest Kerogni.ed
Weekly 1'sper in the tinted
bltiteu.

Improved Management
Methods up to (luto.

A

and

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals and Public Interest
rewsy. Literary, H:n ntitie,

Humorous, Useful, EMerlain-Ing- .
Alsoü A. It., MuEobic.
aud Socluty News.

Will Pav Siooo Reward for th
Conviction of any person unlaw
ONE COrY. ONE TK.VR. 82 CO
fully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Post yourself 011 hat is Roing
"Yes."
Range western part of Socctro
on In Iew lork. Address
u
a
"Well, tlie paper says Professor Dryvi
(founiy, ixcw
Mexico.
asdust is goin to lecture on 'The Age of THE NEW YOr.K DIÍPATCII
Wm. Garianc, OrVi:er Elizabeth, ' so there. "Pearson's Week.- 150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
a.

REOPENED.

Agent.
Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a

t'l

fin y. Bfs.

MINE

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at
6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

"0 per 100 Mjuaro frit.
mr-oi- ie
mol for vesrs
run put. it on.
O inn. Kiltie. 'Piii cos's only CI
cents jnr g il. in bbl lot, or 54 5(1
or 5 gitl lulu. Cuter Wk rd.
Will
stop vhV in liu nr iron roofs, and

New York Sun.

wear out It has a tor.sU constitution
and is protcotod from internal duony by
a coat of pure and hard pitch. The pitch
used on tho modern keg is much superior
to that formerly used. It is clear, taste-lea- n
and tough. An empty boer keg will
stand a great many hard knocks before
the pitch scales out.
The kegs wear out, when they do
wear, externally. They are wet and dry
alternately, and this promotos decay.
Then they get a great deal of unnecessary banging around between the time
they loave the brewery and are brought
back again. Everybody, from the driver
and railroad and steamboat hands down
to the barkeepers, seems to think the
kegs axe indestructible A whole ear
load of empty kegs is frequently thrown
from tho oar down to the ground. A
single empty keg is often thrown 15 feet
It really isn't neoessary to make the
kegs as heavy, so far as the keeping of
the beer is concerned. They began by
being made heavy in the old days. The
brewers then doomed it absolutely requisite to make them that way to withstand tho pressure of the beer. The very
fact that they were mad heavy and
clumsy subjected them to rough handling. Now they have to be jiadu heavy
and extra material has to be put into
the heads and staves simply because of
this handling and riot from any danger
on account of the internal preeüure of
tho beer. Chicago Tribuna

elastic.

GUM

Why Doer Krg Are Made So Thick.

Williams, Arizona

battle in

CARTHAGE

It takes a long while for a boor keg to

errf-weckl-

All

rur.3.

' Th

di.'Iuft,ii)y

itinit

lor

L;J

There are no personal or prívate
profits in connection with the organiza
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Ce rret pin (Unca1 Is antic. tad paparding
ir&lup " and
Official Corraponoant.'
8ECON 0: Wa nad and wlsnm oontributiana.
whatrjr man or larga, to our cauas.
THIRD: Wa publish a lt- - Imai of doou manta
T
eovor.ng
of
quaitiün. Com
r'ia
pleta trft will üa mailad tu any addi'as tor bO canda,
FOURTH: 6ond poatil card raquatt for fraa
ni;' cpy of tna "Amanear
t ronomnV
Aii't'-- F. Wiiliarnan.
tfaoraiary,
siraat, naw Tom,
10a vvaai
' MaitiL-

ta

jj

Wines,

BIAVASCHI,
-

Liquors

-

and

--

Cigars

:

thill b to protect
cbjact of this
by ft tariff' on impjrU,
ktoh hull
cur Amricn industrial products
in coiTipstition of foroign labor.

Amnctn

G.
Tlio

13 est

In Tlio Itlnrlrot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

QUEENS BATH.

A

THE CHIEFTAIN.
In the mandamus case regarding the returns of Precinct 34,
Judge Hamilton, today (Saturday) issues an order for the can- vassing board to count the vote.

-

)

DW U Qm

Moral

FIFTH

llitM Is ObMOT4

8lnoe tha great African Island baa
lately canned a (Treat deal of talk It
will not be unfnterefttinir. aya London
to (rive orne account of the

TIJ-Hit-

s,

practiced at the
atranjre
Malagasy national festival (fry yar,
as related hj nearly all the travelers
who hare visited the land of the Tlovaa.
The "Fanilroana," or royal bath, wa
first Instituted by King" Batamho, and
la held aonnally, by royal proclamaYour boy wont live a month.
tion, from November 2 to January 10.
So Mr. Oilman IJrcwn, of 34 Dnrin? this time no business i allowed
Mill Si., South Gardner, Mass., to proceed. The people of the kingwas told by the doctors. His son dom meet the queen in the ailver
had lung trouble, following Ty- - palace on the first day of the festival,
a red cock Is then brought by the
and he spent three and
(hoid Malaria,
priest or sacrificar of the court.
head
e
and seventy-fivdollars IU neck
is wrung, and its blood, being
with doctors, who finally gave caught In a banana leaf, la carried te
him up, saying: "Your boy wont the sovereign, who touches with it her
live a month."
He tried Dr. forehead, neck, stomach, armpit,
King's New Discovery and a few finger nails and toe nails. The rest of
assembly follow the example.
bottles restored him to health and the 'ext
day the people assemble again
enabled him to go to work a perfor the royal bath in the great palace.
fectly well man. He says he owes This the queen
takes in one of the
his present good health to use of sacred corners of the hall. In a silver
Dr. King's New Discovery, and bath, being screened from view by
knows it to be the best in the "lambag," held by her attendants.
Amid the firing of cannon and the
world for I.ung trouble. Trial
shouts of her humble subjects,
bottles free at A. K. Howell's joyous
her majesty then passes along the
Sold
by all druggists.
drugstore.
balcony, and from a horn In hur hand
sprinkles the crowd with the water
On Monday last the United she has just been ut.lng for her
exclaiming at the same
States court of private land claims, ablutions,
time: "Masiua, ahol" (I am purified).
his honor Chief Justice J. R. This sprinkling Is said to typify an
Reed, presiding, met in Santa Fe. abundance of rain during the coming
year.
The court will be in session until
To be absent from the ceremony
would be to incur the royal displeasure,
about'January 1 st.
so that the French plenipotentiary
minister himself, M. le Myre de Vilers,
FREE TILLS.
who is now again on hU way to MadaSend your address to II. E. gascar, hud to submit himself, in 18H8,
strange ordeal. Every wife,
llucklen & Co., Chicago, and get to this
must be with her husband at the
a free sample box of Dr. King's also,
time, or it is considered that she Is as
New Life I'ills. A trial will con- good ns divorced.
The new year la
vince you of their merits. For then supposed to have begun, and for
Malaria and Liver troubles they scvt-rit- l weeks there Is a great deal of
ibitiug and feasting.
have been proved invaluable.

They are guaranted to be perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely

vege-

table. They do not weaken by
their action, but by giving tone
to stomach and bowels greatly

the system. Regular
size 2$c. per box. Sold by A. E.
Howell and all druggists.
ABOUT

The

STATEHOOD.

Albuquerque

Democrat
seems to have come to its senses,
on the statehood question, for
years and years that paper has
proclaimed that the people of
New Mexico were not fit for statehood, and it now has no kick
coming if statehood is denied as
it will be. The people of the
United States do not want any
more rcpudiators in congress.

cen-mon-

RATIONAL IHRIQATION
CONGRESS.

NEW EDITION OF MININO LAWS.

Pursuant to the order of the
Fourth Irrigation Congress and to
designation by the national executive committee, the fifth annual
session of the national irrigation
congress will te held in the city
of l'hccnix, Ariiona, upon the
dates of December 5, 16 and 17,
1

1896.

The membership

of the body

will be made up as follows, in

accordance

with the resolutions
of the third and fourth congress:
BASI3 OF KEFRESENTATION.

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Mining Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 200 pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' lien, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Company handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale bvthe principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 53 cents.

THE

ST.

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT.

The Great

National and Representative
Republican Newspaper.
Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage

I. All members of the national
Prepaid.
executive committee.
DAILY AND SUNDAY
Una Year. $bT)0: Six Months. 19 00.
2. All members of state and
18 rKes.
EDITION,
One Year, It 60.
SATURDAY
territorial commissions.
EDITION, 28 to 40 pages.
one Yea r. i .00.
bUDAY
3. Five delegates at large, to
Issued in 8eml Weekly Sections, 8 paes each
be appointed by their respective
Tuesday and Kridsv, 16 pages every week.
governors, for each of the followOne l'tar, $1.00) Biz Mouths, 50c.
ing states and territories: Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, KanIs universally conceded to be thb rnsSTOf America
THE
sas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
newspapers, and at tbese iteuuced Kales it is also lne uueapesi.
New Mexico, North Dakota,
THEU LOBE DEMOCRAT pays for and prints Mure News than any other paper
Oklahoma, Oregon.South Daktoa,
io the United Slates. It will be indispensable during the omina (treat
Texas, Utah, Washington
and
National Campaign, end the Low Price places it within the reach of all.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Wyoming.
GLOBE DEMOCRAT is sold by news dealers evorywhere at 3 cents for
THE
Í
Territory of New Mexico,
4. Three delegates at. large for
the Daily and 0 cents for the Sunday ismies. Delivered to regular subscribers
each state and Territory not hereCounty of Socorro.'
J
Daily and Sunday, 15 cents a week, 80 cents month. If your locsl deslsr
tofore enumerated, to be appoint To C. II. Corliss.
does not handle it, insiRt upon 'tis procuring It for you, or send your tub
scription with remittance direct to the publishers.
ed by the governors of said states
You are hereby notified that
and territories; or in the case of
have expended one hundred
district of Columbia, by the presi- dollars (Í100) in labor and im
attention is called to THE WEEKLY GLOBE DEMOCRAT
Sections, eight puges evert Tuesdsy and Friday making
in
dent.
provements upon each of the issued
Taper for only One Dollar a tear. This
One delegate each from following named properties, the It practically A Large
5.
busy man, who has not the time to read a daily pabill
fills
for
the
trie
issue
Just
regularly organized irrigation, Magdalena Oueen, the Magda per, and yet destres to keep promptly and thoroughly posted. It goes to every
agricultural,
and
in the Union. All America is its legitimate field
horticultural lena Oueen No. 2, the Mountain State almoBt to every
societies, and societies of engi Key, situate in the Silver Mountain No matter where you live, you will find it invaluable as a newspaper and home
neers, irrigation companies, agri- Mining District, Socorro county, journal.
cultural colleges, and commercial New Mexico, being the amount Sample ocpies will be sent free on triplication.
bodies, such as boards of trade, required by law to hold the same,
chambers of commerce, etc.
as assessment work tor the year
To GLOBE PRINTING CO , St Louis. Co.
6. Duly accredited representa ending December 31st., 1895, and
tives of any foreign nation or that if within ninety days after
colony, each member of the the first publication of this notice
United States senate, House of
PUNISHMENTS OF CRIMINALS. Representatives, and each Gov- you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expendí
(or TraneicrrMlna' the Law In
Prru.lt
ernor of a state or territory will ture as
your interest in
Frwnch Priftuo.
be admitted as honorary members. said claims will become the prop
Crimes of a serious nature committed
THE WORK
erty of the undersigned, under
In the prison of Melun, Franco, are obImperial Folio, new type, surfaced paptr, beautiful and artisMc illustration!
viously referred to the ordinury of the national irrigation congress the provisions of section 2124 of Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at i a purt, to begin with Oi tuing Exposition
now
has
continued for more than the Revised Statutes of United Sold only by subscription.
tribunals, says the Contemporary
but disciplinary offenses are five years. The first session was States.
dealt with each morning in a court- held in the city of Salt Lake,
C. T. Brown,
room by the goveruor, agisted by the Utah; the second in Los Angeles,
Socorro, N. M.t August 10, 1896
inspector, the schoolmaster and the California; the third in Denver,
chief warder. Tho punishments in Colorado;
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, aad
and the fourth in
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer, Industry, as viewed through the Colombian Exposition at Chicago in 18'J3. Deflicted are first, reprimands; second,
signed .o set forth the Display made by the Congress of Nations, of bums a
deprivation of use of canteen; third, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Each sour mash or mixed drinks.
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the Propunishment cell, with ordinary food; session was marked by keen ingress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.
fourth, punishment cell, with bread terest and by intelligent and effecNew
goods,
just
designs,
latest
Uy HUBERT R. BANCROFT
and water, each fourth day being the tive work in the cause of irrigaordinary food; fifth, deprivation of vis tion and the reclamation of the received, at Leicham's.
Regular Edition and Edition do Luxe, limited
itsthis, however, Is rarely inuiutea; arid lands of the West. To the
Ore Wagons for sale.
bixth, deprivation of correspondence,
COMPANY,
H. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.
when the prisoner has attempted to sessions have come the brightest
misuse it; seventh, fines; eighth, re- minds of the union, seeking to
History Building, San Francisoo, Cal.
Estray Notice.
duction of scale of proportion of earn solve in concord the vexed ques
Auditorium, Building, Chicago. HI.
ings, and, ninth, discipline room.
upon the solution of which
tions
Notice is hereby given that
This latter punishment, which may depends the futher development
In American History without Mr. Bancroft'
complete
No
Library
can
be
on
have taken up at my residence
tve Intlicted for two or more days, not
of the western and west central the Tularosa river, about five Works, contesting of Native Races; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Aricoaa
exceeding fifteen, consists of prisoners
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Const; Orcon; Washington; Irlsbo and
The work has not been miles northeast of
passhiK' the day from five a. m. to seven plains.
Montana; British Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Popr. m.. alternately, sitting for fifteen without its truit. Interest nas
Essas and Miscalls
Precinct No. 23, Socorro ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California
minutes, and walking for twenty min- been awakened in points remote rounty, the following described VJ
J UUUDtl Ivei
J
utes, being allowed neither to read, from the irrigated regions and animal
One gray horse, A generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One ..f the ne
V
speak nor to work. The food in the reclamation of the waste areas
8
years
or
old,
hands high blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whittier. "It will mark anew
14
7
once
per
soup
with
water,
bread and
now regarded in all justice as broke to saddle, and branded with era in history writing." Chicago Timea. "Many English and American writsrs
is
my
visit
there
occasion
of
day. On the
of eminence including Carlyle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar
circle heart bar on left thigh.
were thirteen men sitting about one one of the most important prob
thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H Lecky, and 3. R. Lowell, have already isslifled
legislation.
icms
awaiting
in
other,
rows.
yard apart from each
The owner of said animals wil to the rvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.
on square stools built of stone, with
forfeit the same at the end of
A new book enticed The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. 111ns
The coming session at Phoenix seven months from the first pub
voodeu top.
in English. It whs written by Mr
trated, has lust been isued in ppanish and every
The punishment cells do not appear will, it is not doubted, be the lication of
part 0 the Republic being til
this notice unless Bancroft at the request of President Dim.
to be such formidable affairs, Having
most effective of all. Particularly
ited for the latest and most accurate information.
wooden bed fixed to the floor, bedding prominent will be made the dis claimed.
Dated this nth day of August THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publshers,
being supplied at night. The floorB
are of polished wood, liy an ingenious cussion of points of legislation in 1896.
W. J. Graham.-Distort Bun.DiNO, Sah Francisco, 0x
measures
arrangement, the amount of light to order that
Auditohicm Building, Chicago, Ixa
be admitted into the cell can be regu be prepared for the consideration
lated at will from the corridor with' of the federal congress and state
out. Incorriifiblcs, whom it Is found legislatures.
1 hough
able au
FEDERAL
impossible to employ in the work'
will be in attendance and Delegate Congress,
shops, owing to their turbulence and thorities
T. B. Catron
to
W. T. Thornton
persistent breaches of discipline, work nave oeen placed upon trie pro Governor,
Lorion Millet
in their cells. This sequestration may gramme for the presentation of Secretary.
Tbos. S. Bmith
be carried on for any period up to subjects of technical and' eco Chief Justice,
N. C.Collier
niuety days, and gives no claim to the nomic interest, it is designed that Associates,
Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plaga
tí. D. Bants
reduction of the original sentence.
the fifth congress shall be a body
N.B. Laughlln
here this summer. The Worlds Fair w.ll bring it
H. B. Hamilton
with work far more general than
Bach Is Fat.
C.
Eaaley
F.
i-nj. XJ xi u
Lonir she stood at the window and has been the case in any of its United States Collector, C. M. Shannon
11 u
XV.
U
setting
sun
present
rays
predecessors.
Addresses
of
the
mused. The
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
W. B. CUilders
her
in
Titian
themselves
entangled
E. L. Hall
ing subjects shall be limited to U. S.Marshal.
hair or surrounded her glorious height fifteen minutes and the subsequent Reg. Laud Office Santa Fe. J. U.Walker
Delgado
"
"
Rec.
an
Pedro
with
aureole discussion to half an hour, this
of five feet eight inches
" Las Cruoes, E. S. Sluded
halo. Proud, queenly, limbed like a ruling of the executive committee Keg.
" J. P. Asoarate Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
Rec. " "
goddess, she was indeed a magnificent
R. Young
" Roeweli,
"Strange," not applying, however, to the dis Reg. ""
specimen of femininity,
" W. II. Ccegrove
cussion of legislation or resol u Reo.
the dread disease who have used this compound.
she muttered. Then a soft,
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THE 8 ANTA FE KOUTE.

For

to-wi-

Medical congress, Mexico City, November 16
to 19. Tickets on sale November
7 to 10 at one fare for round trip.
Return limit, December 31, 1896.
California limited: Leave Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego in
76 hours from Chicago. Connecting train lor San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
n

Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled

Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.
Another express train carrying
palace and tourist sleepers leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
tor California.
Inquire of Local Agents or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A. T. & S. F. Ry,
Chicago.

t:

.

well-digeste-

d

Official Directory.

Cholera!

Surveyor-Genera-

l,

--

CHOLERA

t

cholera!

t nrtrtPMia
u jj u

COMPOUND

half-pityin-

BUCKLEN

S ARNICA

SALVE.

The best salve in the world for

cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp
ed hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
relunded. I rice 25 cents per box
For sale by A. E. Howell and all

druggists.

V. Wattelct sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the

city.

For fine job printing come to

1

he Chieftain oflice.

smile flitted across her
face like a gleant of April sunshine.
"Strange," she said again, "to think
that 1, who only six short months ago
was the quarterback of the Emancipated Maidens' footbsJl eleven, should
have lost my heart to a man whose collar is a sia and a half smaller than
mine. Hut such is fate. And I love
him'." Carelessly picking up a forty-poun- d
dumb-bel- l
she tossed it out of
the window aad across the lot, and
then sought her injudoir.
half-happ-

y

Quite ItaiurM'lorr.

The king of the livl ians went out
for a walk the other day, and entered
a farm to ask for a glass of milk. When
he hud made a remark in English to
his companion, he beard the hostess
say t her husband in Flemish: "I wonEnglishman
der what that
will give us for the milk?" Wheroupon
c
piece and
the king took out a
gave it to the woman, saying in Flemish: "Allow me to offer you the porEnglishman."
trait of the
long-nose-

d

five-fran-

Ntl--

.

nd after November 1st
1895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
On

long-nose-

Sluipl

d

kalla-lm- s

iMrvto.

Worship in Japan Is a very simple
affair. In many of the tempi. tha
chief feature isa looklnf-- lass emblematic ot purity of souL fi'ear it Is a font
of water in which tho worshiper
Lie then prays
washes on entering.
before the glass, drops a few coppers
Into a box and rings a bell three timea
as he roes out. Since the mikado de
clared himself no longer divina and In- fallible Japanese skepticism iuu grown
.
rapidly.
. .
g

Do you want a good
Go to D. Wattclct's.

drink?

To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham's
barber shop.

tions

A WORD

IN CONCLUSION.

Railroad rates will not exceed
a single fare for the round trip
from all points between Chicago
and the racihe ocean; details o
transportation and ticket limitations to be later announced by
the interested railroads, Passengers may be routed into Phoenix
over either the Santa Fe or
Southern Pacific railway systems
Opportunity at low cost will be
given for side trips to the Grand
Canyon of Colorado, to the City
of Mexico, to southern California
and other points.
It is especially desired that
governors and others with the
power of appointment advise the
secretary of the executive com
tmttee at as early a date as possi
ble of the names of the appoint
ees, and correspondence will be
welcomed by the secretary upon
all the details antecedent to the
C. M. IIeintz,
congress.
Sec. Nat. Ex. Com.
Los Angeles, Cal.
E. R. Moses,
Chm. Nat. Ex. Com.
Great liend, Kansas.

The Chieftain office does all
iinA

nf

;0K

'

rorintintr.

TERRITORIAL.
J. P. Victory
FAIR
YOD TO THE WORLDS
J. H. Crist, Santa Fe TAKE IT WITH
Dut. Attorney.
R, It. Young,
and take no chances on the dread disease.
Las Cruces
"
A. H. Harllee, Silver City
"
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas Price Í2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.
tí. McCormlck, bpringer
"
U. M. Dougherty Socorro
Address
Librarian,'
Jose Segura
W. H. Wyllys ÍQ-Age- nts
Clerk Supreme Court,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
wanted.
E. II. Bergman
Sup't Peuitentiary,
G. W. Euaebel
Adjuiaut General
Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer,
Marcelino Garcia
Auditor,
x rrysTBTB " yTtnrYnr bbbbbsbbb annnnrQ
Territorial Board of Education.
3upt. Public Instruction, Amado Chavei
1
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave snd
3
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
-11 B. Uitruiiton
lutltfe
M.
Clerk and Register.... W.
Dnscoll
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Brown
SO.T.
3
Hightower
ta
H. O. ilureum
Sheriff,
Shot-Gun
is now used
Our Model 1893
M. Cooni v
Collector
Elfego Baca
a
County Clerk,
:
pum-vrmi3
County Treasurer.
h. L. Browne E by all the most advanced trap
AaüOHSor.
N. P. tnt.Hi
""
Candalerio Girn:i
Shot-Rlfle- S
Probate Judge,
and game shooters.
4up't. Public School,
8. C. Casliiln
1
CITY OF SOCORRO.
HU CDS.
ASS YOU UVALES TO SHOW TOO
A. E. Howell
Mayor,
la Repeating Arms as well as all
Clerk,
Abran AJicyta
Everythuig that it Newest snd Best
"

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Tho Loudon Medical Company,

:srvx

CP

Winchester Repeating

Rifles

'

Single

I

S. A. Da-TresHurer,
Francisco Padilla y Abeytu
Mundial.
11. It. Harris
Police Maturate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Dr. Tbotiia Harwood. prtetdnil; J.
G. Fitch sec'y and treasurer; Juan 1.
Beca, E, B. XA J. f. MUrortj.

kinds ot Ammunition
--

C

-

mcirr.m

as- Bead

f

are mads by the
AAilS CO.. Winchester Ate., Hew Kaven, Conn.
lua.tr. Ctekcu.
wltl. your wlUrM fop our 1 1 !

repeating

fotl

Vmr

--

td

J

